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World Conditions and the Problem
Reform
By H.
In dealing with the abnormal conditions prevailing at the moment the
writer would call your attention to a
problem which is forcing itself upon
society,

a

problem

which must be

solved if civilization is to continue.
Though these conditions have
largely been accentuated by the Great
War, they are not, as many assume,
solely caused by the war. The fundamental cause has long been at work,
the cancer has its roots in the defective system of Finance and Credit under which society is forced to live.
To further impress my readers
with the imperative need for action,
permit me to quote Prof. George M.
Wrong of the University of Toronto,
one of the foremost historians on the
American continent, w'ho stated
quote from memory
"that all the
elements which were present at the
time of the destruction of ancient
civilizations, are present today."
Said Mr. Lloyd George at Genoa:
"I am amazed at people who ignore
portentous facts and concentrate on
selfish trivialities in face of the grave
portents which I see in the future. I
am alarmed at the storms which
are gathering on the horizon, rising

—

—

of Credit

Gildemeester.

At the Annual Convention

in

January

a

resolution asking that space should be given
In "The U. F. A." to International affairs
was carried by unanimous vote. The subhas been
ject dealt with in this article
brought to public attention in Canada by

the inauguration of a Parliamentary inquiry into the basis, function and control of
financial credit. "The U. F. A." Is not necessarily in entire agreement with all the
views expressed by the writer. The general truth of his diagnosis Is, however, unIVIany of his views find supquestionable.
port In a series of articles recently contributed to the London Observer by Lord
Miiner, a statesman of conservative traditions but progressive outlook, whose opinions would undoubtedly prove unwelcome to
the Interests which, in Canada, are seeking

from fundamental

to divert attention

Issues.

while the capacity of men
the forces of nature "has
Increased one hundred fold In the past century", this immense addition to productive
capacity "Is not reflected in a corresponding
improvement In human well-being", and he
indicates that "the real gravamen of the
charge against our present industrial sysIs that it mismanages, misdirects
tem
production
limits,
and therefore unduly

He shows that
to make use of

Itself." Lord iVIilner, who is a banker of long
experience, also calls attention to the evils
which may arise from the "mere manlpulation of financial counters", and discusses
between so-called "overthe relationship
production" and the unsatisfactory distribu-

another country, in exchange for gold
or commodities.
Now if this were
confined to the exchange of just necessary products and the total balance
were consumed in the country of its
origin, this world might be the place it
should b». But the trouble which is
afflicting us today is, tha.t almost
each and every country is so well
equipped industrially, that it can fully

meet

its

own

needs, as well as the

needs of other countries, which are
equally well equipped and just as
eager to export.

INCREASED CAPACITY TO
PRODUCE.
Now it is a matter of common
knowledge that the late war brought
a certain ainount of artificial prosperity in its wake. It was a godsend
to hard pressed financial interests and
industries. It gave them a respite, another lease of life. It even induced the
doubling and trebling of the capacity
for production, a capacity which was

already sufficiently large to cause the
outbreak of war in 1914. For, make no
mistake, the late war was not a war
power.
purchasing
of
tion
to end war, it was a war for markets.
During the past two or three dehigher and higher in the firmament of Europe,"
cades, mass production has advanced so marvellously, that it
was perfectly natural that some of the industrial nations
THE INEVITABILITY OF
should find themselves producing more goods than their in^^^^ ^^P^^ lt>^Ses of opinions of the world's foremost
ternal and export markets could absorb. When this point is
authors, hjstorians and philosophers, all alarmed
at the sight
reached, they must choose one of three alternatives, viz:
ot the visible symptoms of destruction.
But why quote furclosing down industry ^which brings unemployment and the
ther, all my readers must know that
something is vitally
threat of revolution in its wake or, captua-ing the markets
Tiiey know that their purchasing power is continually
controlled by their international rivals, or the raising of the
Y^?"f
dwindlmg, that the financial equilibrium is upset, that
standard of living, so that the producers may be able to abthe
tood producers
many cases are short of food for themselves.
sorb more of the commodities they help create. This latter
liVery day brings rumors of war, and for a very
good reason,
course would of course affect adversely a few very small but
for the Peace Conference at Versailles
planted the seed of
powerful interests, and has not yet been taken. If a nation in
the next war and the seed is germinating rapidly.
I take the
this position considers itself strong enough from a military
stana that wars are inevitable unless fundamental
financial
point of view, diplomats will with due dispatch create some
and economic reforms are inaugurated. The era
of internaincident, demand satisfaction, and war is the inevitable result.
tional competitive profit making has very
definite limits and
The irony of it all! Here we see millions hungrj'- in a
these limits have been stretched considerably.
For instance
world of plenty, millions clamouring for work, millions in
as I see it, there is a very definite limit to
the consumption
need of commodities while warehouses axe filled to the roof
ot commodities
any country, it is limited by the standard
and factories closed down. In our wisdom we call this conot Imng obtaining.
If you want to create larger markets
Some busidition a depression, though it borders on lunacy.
by improving the standard of living, someone's
toll on inness men complain that business is dead, others confidently
dustry IS going to be less.
state that we have turned the comer, while yet others pore
problem it must be clearly understood that
F^^P
over the musty records of the past and calculate with mathe^v.
the 7?
total purchasing power distributed in the
process of proBut
matical precision the duration of the present period.
duction to those participating in industry is
sufficient only
all fail to take into account that the world is trying to lift
to purchase back a part of this wealth,
and the remaining
itself by its bootstraps.
part, to be of any use to its owners,
must be exported to
(Continued on page 12)
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Easy

McCormicky
Deeringy and

Now

to Rid

Your Farm of Gophers

International
Wonderful Discovery by Noted Sci^tist
Kills Every Gopher Within a
Week's Time.

"Big

Gophers cost farmers over two hundred
millions of dollars a year, through the destruction of crops and
damage to land.
Farmers need no longer suffer this loss because they can now kill off all the gophers'
on their farms in less than a week's time.
This is possible through the remarkable
discovery of Dr. E. R.. Alexander, a chemist
who has perfected a virus which kills
gophers and rats as though by magio. This

Ball"
Binder Twine

Does Not Tangle

product

THE mark

special trussed cover which is the distinguishing
of the well-known Harvester brands of
binder twine is of real value to you. It is there

a two-fold purpose. It prevents the inner core
from loosening and bulging in shipping and it tends to
prevent tangling in the twine can. This cover, which
is a part of the ball itself, flows smoothly to the needle
»
and is used up to the last foot.
You have always knovm Harvester brands to be of
unquestioned quality now they offer you the added
advantage of fewer stops in the field; less likelihood of
snarling, collapsing, and tangling: and less bulk to
for

human
safely
quick,
safely
to

put

Is not a poison— It can be eaten by
beings or any animal on the farm as
as their regular
food, but means
sure death to gophers and can be
used in places where it is dangerous
out poison.

—

store, handle,

and

This

haul.

All McCormick-Deering dealers can supply you
with Harvester brands of twine in the "Big Ball" winding.
Assure yourself a full supply of this good twine
by seeing the McCormick-Deering dealer next time
you are in town.

iNTERr^ATIONAL HARVESTER
OF Canada
HAMILTON CANADA

COMPANY

wonderful gopher virus,

known as Alexander

which

is

Gopher-Killer, is used
addition to strychnin
The strychnm is put in the gopher poison.
tunnels In the usual
manner, using cut sweet potatoes for bait.
Ihis kills part of the gophers, but every
farmer knows that poison won't kill them all
and the gophers that are left alive multiply
again very rapidly. By the use of the virus,
however, all the gophers are klUed which
cannot be reached by poison. The disease
is pathogenic— gophers only can catch
it.
The virus Is merely mixed with bread or
meat scraps and placed where gophers, rats
or mice can get to It. Within a few hours
after a gopher has eaten Alexander Virus
Gopher-Killer he gets a high fever and suffers a terrible thirst.
He leaves his pits
and nesting holes and goes to the open field
In search of pure air and running water.
It Is a scientific fact that one gopher
affects others and soon the whole colony dies.
And though this virus is absolutely deadly
to gophers— chickens, hogs, cattle, or any
farm animal can eat it and not be affected
at all— therefore it can be spread around
anywhere v.'ithout the slightest danger.
So confident Is Dr. Alexander that his
combination strychnin and virus Gopherin

Killer will kill every gopher on your
farm
less than a week's time that
he offers

in

as an introductory offer, a regular
strychnin
^"^P'^ ?/ according ana virus for only
to directions, and
" .
If at the end of a week's
time you are able
to discover any gophers, rats or
mice on
your farm, your money will bo refunded
A
big Toronto bank guarantees that Dr.
Alexander is reliable and wiU do as he says.
Send No Money—Just your name and address to E. R. Alexander, Alexander
Laboraories, 313 Terminal, Toronto.
Canada, and
the big supply of strychnin and virus
mailed at once on the guarantee that will be
if
absolutely satisfactory your money will not
returned without question. Write today be
and
stop your gopher losses now.— Advt
»?^n®"°'
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100% PROTECTION FOR LIFE
from one vaccination with
Cutter's Liquid or Solid
Blackletf Atf tfressin. Abso-

lutely safe. Cutter's Solid
Aggrejgn Injectors worlt just like Blacldeg
Fill Injectors. If Cutter's
Aggressin
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unobtainable locally, write

The Cutter Laboratory
'The Laboratcry
that
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may contribute, but, as the qu<rtation from Mr. McKenna shows, there are mjany factors over which a Provincial Government has no control.
Until restoration is effected no Government in this Prov-

4

ince can
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hope to bring

its irevenue

down of

within

its

income, even by

vital public services.

The

re-

Provincial Secretary's

6

duction of expenditure on necessary services is not economy
it is one of the worst forms of waste, though at times it

A

6

may seem a

5

..
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EDITORIAL
In spite of the fact that the Alberta Government has reduced its estimated expenditure for 1923 by five and a quarter
million dollars on capital and revenue account as

compared

with 1922, Premier Greenfield estimates that there will be a
deficit of one million dollars in the year's revenue. Th& deficit in 1922 was $1,910,302.49, somewhat less than the deficit
of 1921, when another Government was in power. Last year's
deficit was mainly due, states the Premier, to a shrinkage in
revenue, caused by the very serious conditions prevailing in
the Province.
According to the official estimate of the
Canadian Bank of Commerce the value of the combined crops
of 1921 and 1922 was less by $28,000,000 than that of the
crop of 1920.

—

necessary evil. Economy, propei'ly understood,
the efficient use of energy and money that and nothing
else.
And in this respect the present Government has undoubtedly surpassed its predecessor, while in addition it has
been compelled by force of circumstances drastically to curtail some necessary services.
«
*
*

—

is

The main problem in taxation is the reduced purchasing
power of the community, which means reduced tax-paying
power. And the decrease in purchasing power is largely due
to the rapid deflation in prices carried out in accordance with

an agreed policy during recent years.
«

«

«

For every four immigrants who have entered Canada
during the past fifty years, three persons have emigrated.
This is one of the sigrnif icant facts brought out by E. J. (Jarland in the course of a courageous speech in the House of
Commons. The detailed figures will be found on page 14.
If the Canadian Government can find even a partial solution
ol the emigration problem,

from the

by checking the

attractive colors" in order to bring in

As Mr. Greenfield indicated in his budget speech, the
Government when it came into power in August, 1921, assumed very heavy obligations. The public debt had "mounted
so ponderously that the momentufa followed into the year
1922, with an increase in fixed charges over 1921 (by reason
of the very heavy new borrowings in 1921) of $857,115.25."
The fixed charges for past borrowings cannot be reduced,
and they constitute the most serious portion of the burden
which the Pix)vince is called upon to carry.
The shrinkage in Alibei-ta's crop values is undoubtedly the
cause of the shortage in Provincial revenue; and one of the
main causes of lowered values is the policy of deflation which
has been in progress for some years. When the Government
came into power deflation was proceeding rapidly, and according to plan. To quote the Rt, Hon. Reginald McKenna,
chairman of the London Joint City and Midland Bank, and
former British Chancellor of the Exchequer, "in 1920 and
1921 the United States adopted deflationary methods in concert with our own financial authorities", and Canadian finance followed suit. From the results of this policy of rapid
deflation agriculture suffered the first and most serioUs
blow, and of all agricultural communities in Canada, that of
Alberta has suffered most, because the position of the
farmers in many districts was already weakened by successive crop failures.

loss of settlers

land, it will not be necessary to "paint

new

Canada in
Every

settlers.

contented settler will be an immigration agent.
^
^
*
Mr. Garland and several other Alberta members, in the
debate on the immignation estimates, discussed the condition
<i agriculture with desirable frankness.
Such frankness is
uiiwelgome in certain quarters, and it has provoked a numlber
of ill-tempered attacks in a portion of the party press.
*
*
*
When Lord Robert Cecil, the chief British exponent of the
League of Nations, confessed that it would be futile for the
League to intervene between France and Germany, to end the
invasion of the Ruhr, he demonstrated the impotence of the
League, in its present form, to accomplish the purpose for
which it was ostensibly created. The League can discipline
the small nations in the interests of the great, but it exercises
no real influence over the great powers or the great interests.

The League of Nations is seriously embarrassed by its
dpbt to the banks, and the interest on its overdraft is I'apidly
mounting. Alberta farmers who have experienced somewhdt
similar embarrassments can appreciate the situation.
*
«
*
The final revision of the Bank Act should not take place
until 1924.
There could be no objection in the meantime to
the passage of the minor amendments which have been proposed by Mr. Fielding for the better protection of shareholders.

The restoration of agriculture

the key to the solution
of the Government's problem, as of all other immediate
problems calling for solution in this Province. Towards this
is

restoration the Provincial Legislature

and the individual

citi°

"The roots of war are inherent in the 'general trade organization of the world', and its outwom system of finance."

—League

of National Awakening, Westminster.
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Work

Federal Parliament at

Important Witnesses Will Appear at

—Agricultural

Inquiry

Ci-edit

Inquiry Extends Scope

—Fight

Against

Grant to Colonization Company
By

J.

T. Shaw, M.P.

A

The Federal Parliament has now been
in session since the last day of January.
Many vital and important matters af-

fecting tlie welfare of the Dominion have
received paitial, and, in a few cases,
completed consideration. The more important matters, however, are still under
consideration.
Witnesses for Credit Inquiry
Some time ago, on a motion by William
Irvine, M.P., Parliament decided that the
desirability of holding an investigation
into the financial and credit structure of
the Dominion, and its functioning, should
be referred to the Standing Committee

on Banking and Commerce,

This

Com-

upon consideration, decided that
it was desirable that such an investiga
tion should be immediately imdertaken.
A small subcommittee was appointed to
make the necessary arrangements for
mittee,

the proposed investigation, including the
attendance of witnesses. Arrangements

have already

been

completed to call,
among other witnesses, Major Douglas,
a well-known English writer on credit
questions, Geo. Bevington, of Edmonton,
a close student of the Canadian banking
system, and Howard Ross, K.C., of Montreal, who has given close application and
much study to our financial problems.
In addition, an effort is being made to
secure the attendance of Henry Ford, of
motor car fame, in order that the Committee may have the benefit of his wide
knowledge and great experience on this

third of a series of articles by
U. F. A. members of the House of
Commons appears
this Issue. It is

m

contributed by Captain J. T. Shaw,
M.C., M.P. for West Calgary.
The
debates which have tal<en place since
this letter was
written show that
eleven of the twelve members from
Alberta spoke on the immigration
estimates, and were almost a complete
unit on this subject.

Robert Gardiner
engaged, during the greater part of
the time when the House is in session,
In the work of the special Agricultural
Committee and did not speak. As Hansard shows, strong speeches against
the grant to the Canada Colonization
Company were made by almost all the
Alberta members who took part in the
is

discussion.

Robert Gardiner will contribute to
the issue of "The U. F. A." of April
15th, and other articles will be as foU
lows:
May l8t—G. G. Coote, U.F.A. Member for Macleod.
May 15th— E. J. Garland, U. F, A.

Member

for

Bow

River.
—for
D. W. Warner, U,
Strathcona.
June 15th — D. M. Kennedy, U.
Member for

June

1st

Member

West Edmonton.

July 1st— W. T. Lucas, U.F.A.
ber for Victoria.
July 15th— L. H. Jelliff, U.F.A.

generally recognized by competent authorities that, upon proper and
It is

adequate credit facilities depends more
than any other factor, this country's welfare. It is therefore to be hoped that the
investigation will be thorough, searching and complete and that the recommendations made will be of effective and
practical value.

a part and
parcel of the credit problem. The charters of Canadian banks expire on the 1st

The banking question

is

A.

Mem-

time attacked by various enemies, varying from disappointed office-seekers and
patronage-mongers to an occasional wellmeaning 'reformer and, as a result, Parliament appointed a Special Committee
to enquire into the whole matter.
(Continued on page 12)

Mem-

o

.

in

Trochu

Venture
District

By Mrs. Ruth Dickinson
Today the farmers of Alberta are, to
say the least, far from prosperous. When
prices iwere high and money easy it matthat the marketing system
with prices low,
sometimes below the cost of production,
it behoves the farmer to look into his

tered

little

was expensive, but

marketing problem and make marketing
less expensive.

Such was the determination of some
members of Trochu Local that they recently set about the

marketing association.

formation of a
A meeting was

called of all interested in the question.

In contemplation of this
Hon. Mr. Fielding, Minister of

Finance, introduced in the House his proposed revision of the existing Bank Act.
The Finance Minister has great faith in
and believes the
the existing system
general frame work of the present Bank
Act to be a good one. Under such circumstances one is not surprised to find
that only a few minor changes are proposed at this time. It may be, however,
that in the light of the credit investigation now proceeding concurrently with
the examination of the proposed revision
of the Bank Act, recommendations may
be made which will necessitate various
substantial alterations.
Agriculture Inquiry
The Special Committee, appointed to
investigate agricultural conditions is now
At present it is enwell under way.
gaged in the task of ascertaining to what
extent combines exist to fix ocean freight
It is quite clear that meetings
rates.
are held by the representatives of ocean
companies
and
rates
transportation
One interesting fact alasrreed upon.
reafiy disclosed is that the representative
of the Canadian Government Mercantile
Marine sits in with the represeniatives

A.

F.

Special Committee of the House has
also been organized for the purpose of
enquiring into the operation of chi
Civil Service Act with power to make
recommendations for the purpose of
achieving the greatest economy and effiUntil the
ciency in the public service.
year 1918, the Civil Service in Canada
was, subject to minor exceptions, largely
subjected to political patronage but, during the war, the merit system of appointment and promotion was introduced and made applicable to the entire
staff of civil servants. An independent
body,' called the Civil Service Commission, was appointed, for the purpose of
giving full effect to this principle and
The operation
to admdnister the Act.
of the Act and i?ideed the personnel of
the commission has been from time to

Go-operative

1923.

fact, the

F.

of supposedly competing companies when
rates ^re
being amicably determined.
One witness, on oath, stated that rates
agreed upon were usually fixed on the
basis of the maximum the traffic %vill
bear.
subcommittee of this Special
Committee has been orgaiiizt^d under the
chairmanship of Robert Gardiner, M.P.
for Medicine Hat, charged v/ilh the duty
of investigating the agricultural credits
question.
This
subcommittee is fully
seized of the necessity of providing long
term agricultural credits at low interest
rates, and it is confidently anticipated
that recommendations of real merit in
this direction will be proposed.

A

question.

July,

The

A

committee

was

formed, and each

member

of the conmiittee was asked to
submit a concrete plan at the next
meeting, whereby a co-operative marketing asisociation could be formed.
The plan later submitted provided for
the formation of a Co-operative Cream
Shipping Association whereby cream

be shipped direct from farm to
creamery, the association acting as the
creamery agent, and thereby dnawing
agent's commission.
To some readers this marketing
will

scheme may seem small. The committee charged with the organization
of
this association realize that the farmers
have not got the money to lay out in a
bigger scheme; also that from small beginnings great things have come.
Prospectus of the Proposed Trochu
Co-operative Association of the U. F. A.
Limited.
(a)
A hundred and fifty or more
farmers each agree to pay 25c as entrance fee to the association. The association aims to market all farm produce
of members.
(b)
Fees will net the proposed association at least $37.50.
J.

T.

SHAW,

M.P.

(Continued on page 12)
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The Canadian Banking System
By John W. Ward,

Secretary of the Canadian Council of Agriculture

PART FIVE
Loans Create Deposits

An interesting point in connection with
banking arises when it is observed that
both the deposits and the loans of the
banks far exceed the amount of actual
money

in existence.

The

series of articles explaining the

Canadian Banl<ing S^^siem
in

this issue.

"The
1st, December
March 15th.
peared

in

is concluded
Previous articles apU. F. A." of December

15th,

IVIarch

1st

and

Taking the figures

1922, as an example, the
total amount of bank notes in circulation
was $166,085,839, and of Dominion notes
$232,748,410, making a total of $398,834,
249.
On the same date the banks had
$60,203,250 of gold, silver and other coin
in their possession and in addition there
was $9,502,533 of gold coin in the Central Gold Reserve. There is practically no
gold coin in circulation in Canada at the
present time and the silver and copper
money in circulation is a relatively small
amount. On that date, however, the
banks had deposits in Canada amounting
to $1,687,162,044, while the loans, including current and call loans in Canada and
Governments and
loans to Provincial
municipalities
totalled
$1,308,267,220.

of June 30,

How, it may be asked, can banks have on
deposit and lend to their customers three
or four times the amount of money in
existence?
The explanation is that the
banks do not deal so much in money as
in credit, and the figures to a large extent represent credits and debits in the
books of the banks. Take, for example,
a customer who wishes to borrow $1,000.
If the banker is willing to give him the
accommodation the customer will give
his note promising to pay $1,000 three
months after date, which the banker will
discount at say 8% per annum, placing
$980 to the credit of the customer in his
books. The bank's deposits are, by this
transaction, increased by $980 and its
loans by $1,000 without actual money
having been used at all. The same thing
may be repeated a thousand times and
then we have a bank with $980,000 of
deposits and $1,000,000 of loans. People
will not, of course, borrow money and
pay interest upon it in order to leave it
lying in the bank, but as long as they
use the credit placed at their disposal
only by writing cheques, which are deposited by those to whom they are payable, the deposits will not be reduced,
although they will be transferred to different accounts and perhaps to different
banks.
Taking another case where money is
actually used, suppose an employer of
labor borrows $1,000 from the bank,
which he takes away in cash for the
purpose of paying wages. The workmen
to whom it is paid will not carry this
money in their pockets for many days.
Most of it they will spend before the
next pay day, paying it to their grocer,
butcher and landlord. These, within a
very short time, will deposit the money
in the bank.
What the workman saves
he himself will probably deposit, keeping
in his pocket and in his house sufficient
only to meet his needs until next pay day.
Thus the money loaned to the employer
quickly returns to the bank to be loaned
again.
In both of these ways, loans
cause deposits and the two items o?
loans and deposits in the bankers' statements naturally rise and fall together.
Free lending by the banks produces large
deposits, while tihe restriction of loans

automatically brings about a reduction
in deposits.
The more the banks lend
the more their deposits grow. There is,
however, a limit to the extent to which
the banks can safely go in expanding
their credits and one of the checks is the
necessity of keeping their cash reserves
and other quick assets up to a certain
percentage of their deposits so that they
may be always ready to meet any demand
that is likely to be made for the ^ ith=
drawai of funds by depositors.
XT 1
-A
T i
« A
No Limit
on Interest Rate
•

Contrary to a somewhat popular impression, there is nothing in the Bank
Act which limits the rate of interest
which a bank may charge to borrowers,
It is true there is a section in the Act
which appears to do this, but as a matter
of fact it does not and was not intended
Section 91 of
to do so by Parliament.
the Bank Act says
:

—

"The bank may stipulate
reserve, or exact any rate of

for, take,
interest or
discount not exceeding seven per cent,
per annum and may receive and take in
advance any such rate, but no higher
rate of interest shall be recoverable by

*^Tf^^ii'"T,«
*i,af this section,
observed that
It will be r.\.J^^r^A
while It authorizes the banks to tak^
count or interest at a rate not exceeding
seven per cent., does not forbid the taking
1
Deposits
Current Loans and Discounts
Call and Short Loans

of a higher rate, but only provides that
no higher rate shall be recoverable. As a
matter of fact the banks frequently do
charge more than seven per cent, and it
has been held by the Privy Council, in the
case of McHugh vs. Union Bank, that if
a borrower pays more than seven per
to recover the ex^n.^^der to be on the
"^^f
^^fe side and also because it is more
P^^^^table to them frequently collect mis, they discount
^^^^f
borrower's note, and the borrower
no redress no matter what rate

f

J'^^

f*^*'"",

^^l^Z^
JV'\''^i^''
banks it
should be said
that the
.^^ ^^^-^

fel^'IfTtf Jf.A f>,r?.«

.w^lt

T

9f « previously
ferred to having been decided
to the last revision of the Bank Act.
discussion took place at that time, both
in Parliament and in the banking committee, as to the advisability of limiting
the rate of interest which a bank might
charge to seven per cent., but the contention was made that to do this would
be to prevent many persons, including a
large portion of the Western farmers,
from obtaining credit, and Parliament accordingly re-enacted the existing section,
well knowing that so far as limiting the
rate of interest charged by the banks
was concerned it was not worth the paper
it was written on.

A

Foreign Business
the Canadian banks have
branches abroad and the extent of their
^^^.^^^^
indicated by the following
'"^^me

of

fiwrires*

^J^ ^^

^^^^

$360,358,386
184,328.464
193.888.245
(Continued on page 10)

^^^i

1922

.$281,158,779

150.763,865
157,757,835

$365,770,651
148,225,105
174,613,572

Executive Transacts Important
Business at March Meeting
A

meeting of the Central Executive of
the United Fanners of Alberta was held
at the Central Office, Calgary, on March
21 and 22, just prior to the Executive
leaving to attend a^meeting of the Canadian Coimcil of Agriculture, held in Toronto, Man-ch 26 to 28.
In accordance with the instructions of
the Annual Convention the other Provincial farmers' organizations had been
communicated with in reference to holding a meeting following the Council
meeting, to discuss the proposal of the
U. P. A. Annual Convention that a body,
to be known as the United Farmers of
Canada, composed of representatives
from the Provincial farmers' organiztitions, be set up.

Among tiie matters dealt with by the
Executive at their recent meeting .were
the following:
President Wood was appointed representative of the U. F. A. on the Executive of the Alberta Committee of Commerce and Agriculture, which has grown
out of the recent meetings between the
representatives of tb© United Fanmeiis,

municipalities, banks,

implement companies,

loan

companies,

in reference
to the position of farmers' debts.
etc.,

A vote of condolence was passed with
Mr. Lawrence Peterson, M.L.A., U. F. A.
mem)ber for Taber constituency, and a
former member of the U. F. A. Board,
on the recent death of Mrs. Peterson.
Mrs. Peterson was a member of the
U. F. W. A. Board, and a very active
worker

in the organization.

Mrs. Sears and H. E. G. H. Scholefield
were appointed committee on -Junior
work.
Prohibition Campaign
The Executive decided to send to the
Provincial Government a copy of the
resolution passed by the
last Annual

Convention, stating the attitude of the
organization towards prohibition, and
that the Government be asked to consider same in drafting the ballot for the
coming referendum. The Convention
resolution was:
"We reaffirm our attitude of last year
towards prohibition, which le as follows:
(Contiiiuied

on page 12)
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Provincial Secretary's Page
Information for Officers and Membei-s.

Wiping Out the

Deficit

Since the last issue of 'Tlie U. F. A."
to press the sum of $295.40 has
been received towards the elimination of
the 1921 deficit, in response to the appeal made by the Annual Convention.
This brings the total to S775.90. It will
be noted that a very considerable proportion of the Locals in the list are
U. F. W. A. Locals.

went

The

list

follows:

acknowledged

Previously

$480.50

Namaka U.F.W.A
University, No. 684
Big Stone, No. 407
Langforth. No. 119
Nacc, No. 632
Bergen, No. 1115
Carstalrs U.F.W.A
Bray Lake, No. 1103
Goldthoroe, No. 1039

McCafferty

U.F.W.A

Grand Meadows U.F.W.A
Vernon U.F.W.A
Keystone U.F.W.A
Cessford, No. 631
Progress, No. 383
Norton, No. 724
Jefferson, No. 143
Science Hill U.F.W.A
Wainwright, No. 260

Queenstown

,.

',

U.F.W.A

Buttes, No. 666

Bonny Doone, No.

142

Beaverlodge, No. 299
Pleasant View, No. 639
Collholme, No. 508
Cabin Lake, No. 587
Poplar Park. No. 200
Sunset Valley Juniors
WestwoodE, No. 73
Roros, No. 162
Energetic, No. 502

:

Total.

10.00
5.00
7.50
10.00
10.00
6.00
10.00
5.00
8.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
6.00
5.00
10.00
13.00
15.00
10.50
3.0O
5.50
20.00
24.00
5.00
5.00
11.00
30.00
10.00

90
10.00
8.00
5.00

$775.90

SEED GRAIN RATE
In con-sequence of the interest which
has been created in the growing of corn
and pfas and sunflowers in place of summer-fallow, and the f^ct that there is a
demand for certain kinds of seed which
requires to be imported from the United
States, the U. F. A. made application to
rethe Canadian Freight Association
questing that sunflower seeds and peas
mieht be included with the other seed
grains on which the reduced freight rate
applies. At the present time the reduced

following grains:
the
rate applies to
wheat, oats, barley, flax.seed, rye, speltz,
clover and grass seeds.
In declining the application the Central
Office was informed that the Canadian
Freight Ai^sociation decided that the orirnnz] concession wa.s granted only for
coarse grains, and that it would not be
reduced
rates on
consistent to apply
higher paying commodities such as .sunflower ?eed and poaa.
Every secretary should have on hand
a injppiy^of the forms for securing the
reduced seed grain rate.

I?mTE NON-MEMBERS
Many

Ixicals do not realize the excellent opportunity they have of getting in
new memhers in the event of entertain-

Wlien meet.special speakers.
ings of a special nature of this kind
are planned, a general invitation .should
he extended to the whole district. This
opportunity
of
gives the speaker an
reaching those he is most anxious to
reach. U. F. A. members as a rule are
already persuaded of the necessity for
orr^nization, but the non-members are
most from a
"hose •who 'rill benefit
The experience of many
'J. F. A. taTk.
of our «peakerB is that they find themmIvm tiJkinj: only to U. F. A. roemberc.

ments or

occasions of this kind present
new
unusual opportunities to attract
mem'bers, and Locals would be well advised to concentrate on getting the nonmembers to attend these meetings.
Special

0

REDUCED RATE ON HORSES FOR
EASTERN CANADA
The United Grain Growers are accepting co-operative shiprtients of horses by
the carload to Eastern Canada where
there seems to be a fair market for
certain types of horses at the present
time.
The railways have made a temporary reduction in the freight rate on
carloads to the Eaist. From Cali^aryand
Edmonton the reduction will amount to
15 cents per 100 lbs., and there are relaThe
tive reductions from other points.
reduction became effective March 26th,
and wall expire May 31st. A. T. McKean, Division Freight Agent of the
C. P. R., states that the reduction in
railway revenue will be $30 per car.

PANDORA DISTRICT ASSOCIATION.
"Pandora" was the new name chosen
by a recent convention of the District
No. 4 U. F. A. Association, at Sunnynook. The convention also changed the
basis of representation for the association to one for every five members.
Resolutions asked that creameries pay
stage fees on equal mileage basis with
express charges, and asked the Provincial Government to compel the installation of cleaners in elevators.
resolution demanding
that
the Government

should each pay a small yearly amount
into a central organization, to be managed by elected directors. These directors
would collect the payments, and emiploy
a doctor, who would give medical care to
In addition, natients
all the subscribers.
would pay ordinary livery charees, or
supply livery themselves; this provision
is made to prevent any person from taking unfair advantage of the arrangement.
_

That in the event of a Wheat Board
being formed in 1923, one cent for every
bushel handled should be applied to a
fund to finance the operations of a
Wheat Pool, was the suggestion made
resolution passed by Birdsview
in a
for
Local, and recommended by them
The
the consideration of other Locals.
the
resolution recommended also that
Wheat Board should have an agent at
Livei'pool.

A District Association was formed
recently by the Rising Sun, Sefton Park,
Allister, Winona and Dina Locals, south
The Association has
of Lloydminster.
no pennanent meeting place, but will
meet in turn at the regular meeting
places

R.

D.

Heath

and

C.

Locals.
of the various
president,
w^as elected
Chilton secretary.

Program

the Locals

A

supply relief in needy cases was lost,
comafter considerable discussion.
mittee was appointed to gather information on co-operative creameries, with a
view to the possible establishment of
one in the district.
Addresses were given by the president,
F. H. Hartt, on nuatters affecting agriculture; by Miss Steeves, on the work
of the district nurse; by Mr. Smithenry,
on rural educational problems; by W. W.
Sim, on ways and means of increasing

A

membership.
In the evening there 'Wias a boxing exhibition, and also
music and dancing.
The Sunnynook Ladies' Aid served dinner to the delegates, as well as an evening lunch.

A U.SEFUl" PROGRAM
The following topics are included in
the program arranged by the Rolling
Green Local for their meetings: Seed
Selection; Hogs Feeding and Grading;
Dis-tribution; Forage Crops;
Co-operaand Some Problems;
tion; The West

—

History of the U. F. A.; Tuberculosis in
Livestock; Dairying and the Cattle Industi-y; Why the Farmers Should Support the U. G. G.; Control of Weeds;
Hired Help Problem; Problem of the
Rural School; Banking; Raising and
Marketing of Poultry and Eggs. Papers
on these .~ub.iects will be given by members of the Local.

CO-OPERATION FOR MEDICAL
SERVICE.
The Oyen Local at a recent meeting
endorsed a scheme of "Community Cooperation for Medical Service."
Members are endeavoring to interest othelLocals in the district, with a view to putting it into operation.
It is proposed
that the people living in a specified area
anthln a ?6diu« of twenty to thirty ciilegv

Use of

for the

The second

part of the suggested
of subjects for discussion in
published on this page. The
in the
Issue of
first part appeared
While subjects are alJanuary 15.
lotted to each meeting throughout the
year. Locals may wish to vary the
order in which they are taken up. The
program Is submitted merely as a
chart for the use of Locals which have
not adopted other plans.

program
1923

is

JULY

-

First Meeting:

Important Acts of the
Legislature—Part I.
(Ref:
"The
U. F. A." and J. D. Hunt, Clerk of
Executive Council, Edmonton.)
Paper Causes of Rural Depopulation.
Debate That the Mothers' Pensions
Act of Alberta is good legislation.
(Ref: Dept. of Extension, Univer-

—
—

sity of Alberta.)

—

Second Meeting: Discussion ^The value
to Alberta farmers of the development of the Pacific Grain Route.
Debate That the desire for happiness
influences human
conduct
more
powerfully than aijy other motive.
Poultry Culling Demonstration. (Ref:
Supt.
Dominion Poultry Branch,
Tegler Block, Edmonton.)

—

AUGUST

—Important

First Meeting: Paper
of the Legislature.

Acts
Part II.
Organize Community Threshing.
Paper Municipal Schools.
Second Meeting:
Discussion Current

—

—

Events.
(Provincial.)
Debate Resolved, that National Guilds
offer the best solution of the difficulties at present existing between
Capital and Labor.
(Ref: Dept. of
Extension, University of Alberta.)
Paper Municipal Government.

—

—

SEPTEMBER

First Meeting: Paper^How the
inc« is Goveraed,

Prov-
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—

Paper Municipal Hospitals.
(Ref:
Department of Municipal Affairs.)
Discussion Current
Second Meeting:
Events. (Local and District.)
Paper How the Dominion is Govern(Ref: Dept. of Extension, Unied.

—

—

Victoty

Bond Coupons

versity of Alberta.)

That the use of labor-saving
machinery has on the whole not been

Debate:

WHEN

in the interest of the laboring class-

(Ref:
Dept.
Toronto, Ont.)

of

es.

Agriculture.

your

interest

coupons

Meeting: Paper ^How the Local
can co-operate with the Municipal

on Victory Bonds become
them in a Savings
Account in the Bank of Montreal,

Council.

where

Total Aneta

OCTOBER

in

—

First

Exceu of

due, deposit

<6U0,0OO,0OO

—

Discussion ^The desirability of Proportional Representation in Provincial and Dominion elections.
(Ref:
Literature at Central Office, and
pamphlet by John D. Huut, Edmon-

posits

interest is

One

of

Branches in

all

paid on

de-

Dollar and Upwards.

Important Centres in Guuds

Savings Departments in

ton.)

all

all

Branches

Demonstration of Counting Ballots by
P. R.
Consideration of U. F. A. Constitution
with a view to suggesting Amendments to Annual Convention.

Bank

—

of

Established

Second Meeting: Paper ^The Douglas
Proposals for the Democratic Con-

Montreal
Over 100

Yeaiis

trol of Credit.

Concert or Play.
Discussion The

—

St. Lawrence
Deep
Waterways Project from the Stand-

point of Western Canada.

NOVEMBER
First Meeting: Choose Teams to Canvass
District for Membership, and Divide
Territory.

—
—

Paper Lessons
Denmark.
That
Debate

in

Co-operation from

Capital Punishment
should be abolished. (Ref: Dept. of
Extension, University of Alberta,
and Dept. of Agriculture, Toronto.
Discussion
Co-operative Livestock
Marketing.
Organize Turkey Killing and Shipping.
Second Meeting: Debate That Public
and High School education should
be supported by a tax levied on the
Province as a whole.
Discussion of educational matters to
come before the annual school meet-

—

—

'

ing.

—

That the League of Nations
as at present constituted cannot
guarantee the peace of the world or
the free development of democratic

Debate

institutions.

DECEMBER

—

Paper What can this
Local do for the community next^

First Meeting:

year?

— Community
—School Play—

Co-operative purchasing
or Travelling Library

—

grounds Organized
Recreation
Entertainments
Moving Picture
Machine, etc.
Debate Resolved, that there should
be an educational test as a qualifi-

—

YOU

The Investment

Require

—

cation for voting.
(Ref: Dept. of
Extension, University of Alberta.)
Second Meeting: Annual Meeting. Election of delegates to Convention, etc.
Plans for next year's work.
Losing Team in Membersjiip Contest
to Provide Supper.

DEMAND

SAVINGS

4i%

CERTIFICATES

Issued in Denominations of $5, $10, $25, $50, $75, $100, $500, $1,000 and
$10,000.

Payable on Demand.

INFORMATION WAS INCORRECT
F. Biggs, secretary of the Big "Valley Local,
writes that the paragraph appearing In the
Issue of March 1st, stating that this Local
had endorsed the stand of the Annual Convention on prohibition, and had asked that
if a vote be taken, the question should be
confined to the alternatives of prohibition
or the open bar, excluding a vote on Government control, was furnished by a corres-

pondent

W}tj?piit atsthority an<3

wa?

For further particulars, write or apply to

HON.

H.

GREENFIELD.

Provlncia'i

W. V. NEWSON,
Deputy Provincial Treasurer

Treasurer.

Parliament Buildings,

EDMONTON, ALBERTA,

Incorrect.

1
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THESE FIRMS CAN SUPPLY
Get onr Prices and Samples before

The Northern Grain

Company

Purchasing your

Seed Oats
GILLESPIE GRAIN
COMPANY LTD.

SEED

708 Lancaster

Building

Telephone

M 6569

•

CALGARY

HAY FEED

Ltd.

ALTA.

:

Good Re-cleaned Six-Rowed

:

:

Edmonton,

BARLEY

Alta.

Suitable for Seeding can be procured

Two

cars No. 3 C.W. Oats 47c track; Selected
Victory Oats 53c High River; Car 1,800 Super
Victory Oats (Gerlach) 65c Raymore, Sask.
lot Gerlach won 3oth award at
lot as seed, figures around 71c

This

Car

Coronation,

Buy

this

Chicago.
Stettler,

from

The Canada Malting
Company

Czar, Killam, Delia, Youngstown.
car co-operatively.
Also get Into

Ltd.

HuUess Oats and White Hulless Barley and
offer

614

me

this Fall.
F. W.

713 Lancaster BIdg.

RUDOLPH

Lancaster BIdg.
Calgary

Calgary, Alta.

Seed Farms,
Dalemead. Alta.

SEED AND FEED.

National
Elevator Company

AND SEED OATS,

green
Olds,

feed

for

FOR SALE—TIMOTHY SEED AT
120 lbs. for
extra, 60c each.
kiwin, Alta.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

seed;

Radway.

607 Lancaster

BIdj.

Phone

P. O..

M6020

Any

REGIS-

Robert

11.50

bushel f.o.b.
Eldoren»

McAllister,

Alberta.

GLENCARNOCK NORTHERN
Seeds. We are specializing in

GROWN

early maCorn, Sunflower,
Alfalfa and White Blossom Sweet Clover
Seed, and believe after our years of experience with these different crops in
Manitoba, we are in a position to supply
you with seed that will give you the best
results under
Western Canada conditions.
Write for catalog and illustrated booklets.
They are free on request. .James D. McGregor, Glencarnock
.Stock

Grown

Farms, Brandon, Man.

SECRETARIES, ALL FARMERS' ASSOCIA.

SIX-ROWED BARLEY
Rapid Shipment.

LB.

8ack«

matures 90 days.
Safer
Northern districts.

turing Northern

BANNER OATS

10c

Cotton

WHEAT FROM

SELLING RUBY
tered

111.00.

L. O. Felland, Wetas-

crop than oats in
Re-cleaned, bagged,

Calgary, Alta.

HAY AND

W. H. Hunter,

sale.

Alta.

or

Limited
GRAIN

FEED

send us list or what field seeds
you are going to require and we will
make you special price on our northern
grown seeds. Catalog sent on request.
•James D. McGregor, Glencarnock Stock
Farms, Bi-andon, Man.
tions,

Quantity.

FOR SALE— 1,750 BUSHELS CHOICE OATS,

Willard

Cummings

711 Lancaster Bldg.

&

Co.

Calgary, Alta.

cleaned, at .52M!C per bushel.
derson, L^ngdon, Alta.

Carl An-

HAY FOR SALE— IRRIGATED UPLAND,
no old bottom,
lots,

J16.60 ton.

Creek, Sask.

all

good green

F.

'eed.

Car

W. Peeoock, Maple
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MAY BE USED FOR SEED

SALE

I

SERVICE

and Feed Oats.
Alberta
lor

points.

ALBERTA PACMC (XAIN COMPANy LiMTED
HEAD OFFICE: CALGARY

Prices

Branch Offices:

UN
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CO. LTD.

JOHN McFARLAND,

CALGARY, ALBERTA

ITUATION

that farmers

AT ONCE

of Agriculture recently
vhere tne supply and dlsIt was the
as discussed.
It oats and wheat In store
n Is not evenly distributed
tity being held In Edmon-

your

We

Oats or Barley

can

Suitable for Seed or Feed?
Write or Phone for Samples and

Prices

Write our Calgary office or
get in touch with our local agent
for samples and quotations.

ipanies have stores in local

If

make arrangements

supply
Oats suitable for seed or feed
for immediate shipment.

It

M. HALL,

DO YOU NEED

for feed and seed re-

quirements.

B. C.

Assistant Manager.

We suggest

the Seed Grain situation
Department of
ted Farmers of Alberta,

e this work.

C.

President and Managing Director.

•ovincial

devised whereby this grain
d lots, in order to do this
tion look after the consollment feets that the Local
co-operative organizations
is purpose) !n your district

WINNIPEG, MAN., VANCOUVER,

Cummings Grain Co.

HOME GRAIN COMPANY
615

LTD.

Calgary,

Lancaster Bldg.

Ltd.

CALGARY, ALTA.

M2013

Alta.

local

wise, you will be able to
eed purposes from any of
Province.
It will also be
lier seea
grain rate by gettho Central Office of the
I

1

remember that

>

ments

to secure
of seed grain, appil-

A. Central Office In
IS to get 'grain out
i these applications before
ined later on presentation
ough it Is much better to

who

PIONEER

Car Lots or Less.

F.

.

r

SEED OATS
BARLEY and WHEAT
We

GRAIN COMPANY LTD.

are in the heart of the

BEST SEED OAT

DISTRICTT.

Get our prices.

F. A. Locals, Municipal
the different banks, and
that there will be a gen-

J.

702 Lancaster Building

»

Government wishes to
nnounced by the Premlei*

'he
:ial

responsibility In regard

tAIG,

Deputy Minister.

NORTHERN SEED CO,
Phone: 4126.

10133-99th

CALGARY

LTD.
St.

M1463

EDMONTON, ALTA.

-

ALTA.

Telephones

-

M2268

HAY
KFo^

VANT
A.NT IT
Oats, this time?

Spring

RANDALL GEE & MITCHELL

Work

Lowest Prices on Car Lots of Prime Haj

.

UPLAND, WESTERN RYE
GRASS, ALFALFA, GREEN FEED

TIMOTHY,

706 Lancaster Building

Calgary
Telephone:

in

Business.

CALGARY

KENNETH

R.

SIMPSON LIMITED

CALGARY, ALBERTA

:

AJta

M2004

Ltd.
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The U.F.W.A. and
The report of Mrs. R. Clarke Fraser,
of
Young People's Work,
given at the U. F. W. A. Annual Con-

and

hear those young people give a report
of the work which is being accomplished
by these little bands of young people
throughout the Province.
"It was impossible last year to call the
Junior Directors to meet with the Senior
Committee, on account of the extra cost,
so the Juniors elected a committee of
five of their officers to meet with the
Senior Committee, which is appointed by
the U. F. A. Board another step in the
development of self-goveniment and co-

—

operation.

"One heard from the
dropped

Week

this privilege if we
it.
Those in charge

none too good for
the farm young people and no pains are
spared in giving them a good program.
Mr. Ottewell, who brings home serious
truths by telling an entertaining story;
Dean Howes, who wins the hearts of all
present by his pride in the calling of
Agriculture, speaking of the 'Dignity of
Our Profession'; Mr. Cameron, who during his morning talks inspires all to
better things and gives new ideas about
the most ordimary things; Mr. Corbett,
with his talks on Canadian History, giving to each a desire to read again the

upon its work for the past
The pleasure and pride are in the
progress made by the young people, not
isfaction,

only in their increase in numbers, but
in their development of self -government;
the dissatisfaction comes from the fact
that we have not done nearly all of the
work that we planned to do and because
many good opportunities have been
lost, not through lack of interest on the
part of the Juniors, but because we, the
members of the U. F. A. and U. F. W. A.,
have not done our whole duty." The
speaker made a special appeal to every
delegate to lose no time in organizing a
Junior Local in her own district.

—

Supervisors' Work to Guide
Referring to supervisors, Mrs. Fraser
expressed the opinion that in many cases
it would be well to appoint three instead
of one. This arrangement insured that
at least one could always be present and
also aroused a wider interest in the welfare of the
Junior Local among the
seniors. "The great work of the supervisor," said Mrs. Fraser, "is to lend only
a guiding hand, not to carry the Local
along.
To teach the young people to
govern themselves is one of the greatest
achievements of the age."
Mrs. Fraser referred to the consistency with which the young people are
carrying out the fourfold program
Educational, Economic, Social and Vo-

organization?

"But 'University Week' was mot made
up entirely of lectures or class room
work. There were nature study tramps;
visits to the various experimental plots,
each attend^^d by a lecturer; an afternoon spent at Government House, which
had previously been only a name to most
of the young people; a morning spent in
each
the Parliament Buildings, where
delep-ate looked for the location of 'our
member' and where each learned more
civics than would have brjen possible by
a year's study in the ordinary public
school; and a splendid Sports Day, during which we thrilled with pride in the
farm boys and girls,
fact that the
through organized effort, were able to
hoM their own with their city cousins.
A '•^iTif r]r,^f. tr, t>io 'fopk wa« the banIt

.

when

the toast
Edmonton, the

in to

year.

history of our own country, all make
our
the week one of lasting value to
future citizens.
"It is not surprising that many delegates upon arriving home after the Conference last June, suggested that their
Locals should begin at once to make
money in order to send at least one
delegate this year. I had letters from
three Locals over a month ago stating
that they had sufficient in the treasury
to send one delegate, and hoped to be
able to send two or three. Isn't that the
spirit that in these hard times makes a

qv

who

visitors

Convocation Hall, on several occasions, and noted the enthusiasm
of the Juniors in conference, 'Who says
the U. F. A. will die?' It cannot if we
keep up the good work with the boys and
girls.
If the Conference of 1922 is an
indication of the work of the Juniors in
the Province, and we know it is, a long
life is assured to the organization."
In the introduction of her report, Mrs.
Fraser said:
"Your Comnidttee on
Young People's Work reports with pleasure and pride, but not with entire sat-

feel that the best is

.successful

Annual Meeting

"It is during this 'University Week'
that the Juniors hold their Annual Meeting.
Reports of officers are heard; new
officers elected and all business affecting the Junior U. F. A. is transacted at
this time. Last year the delegates were
asked to tell something of the work of
It was an inspiration to
their Locals.

"One of the lessons learned in 'University Week' is that we have an Extension
Department always willing to help us,

cational,

and

cited

several instances

which the watchword, "Service",

is

in

Marketing Products of

Farm

New York

in
State

A little booklet, "Co-operative Marketing of New York State Farm Products,"
recently issued by the "Dairymen's League News" contains information that
points to the thoroughness of co-operative
marketing as carried out by the farmers
That the farmers
of New York State.
of that State are keenly alive to the
value of organized effort in disposing of
their products is clearly demonstrated
by the number and success of the cooperative associations carrying on marketing operations for the different kinds
of producers.
The Dairymen's League Co-operative
Association, of which Albert Manning,
333 Lafayette St., Utica, N.Y., is the
secretary, represents 70,000 producers.
This association operates over 100 milk
plants and does a business each month of
approxintately $6,000,000.
The Western New York Fruit Growers'
Co-operative Association has a membership divided into 32 locals in 9 counties
in Western New York, and last year
marketed over one thousand cars of fruit
for approximately $1,000,000.
The potato and cabbage growers,
through their association, called the Empire State Potato Growers Co-operative
Association, marketed 370 cars of potatoes and cabbages at $250,000.
"This
association, whose secretary is E. P.
Smith, 419 Cutler Building. Rochester, N.
Y,, has a membership of 490 and is di-

vided into 17 local associations.
In addition to this association the potato growers have also formed the New
York Co-operative Seed Potato Associa=
tion, with H. L. Cross, 450, Weiting Building, Syracuse, N.Y., as secretary. The
association has established standards of
excellence, and requires inspection of
fields and seed before certification. Last
season the association inspected 1,210
acres and certified 770, which yielded
172,000 bushels of seed.
The sheep breeders are riot behind their
brothers in co-operation and have an association of 2.400 members, known as the
New York Sheep Growers' Co-operativa
Association, with W. A. Mather, 300 W.
Genesee St., Syracuse, N. Y.. as secretary.
In 1920 the association handled
412,000 lbs. of wool and 611,000 lbs. in
1921.
It is estimated that the total for
1922 will reach 1,200,000 lbs.
The New York Poultrymen have also
realized that the marketing end of their
mdustry must be put on a business basis,
and have just formed the New York Cooperative Poultry Certification Association, with M. C. Porter, of
Rodman, N.
Y., as secretary.

being

exemplified.
In concluding her report, Mrs. Fraser
quoted the former Convenor on Young
People's Work, Mrs. R. B. Gunn: "The
days of cultivation are just ahead, and
the harvest will be reaped in a great to-

morrow."
"

Surely the women and men of the U.F.A.
not see the future blighted for lacjt
of workers now. The young people are
ready for organization. Are we going
to shoulder our responsibility?"
will

l*i-emier Greenfield.

Inspiration of

vention, is particularly timely since it
discusses University
Week for Farm
Young People, an event which will be
much in the minds of farm boys and
girls (luring the coming months.
"It is absolutely impossible," said Mrs.
Fraser, "to estimate what 'University
Week' means to the future of this Province.
Can you conceive the benefit to
rural Alberta of sending upwards of one
hundred young people yearly for a
week's study in the surroundings of the
Provincial University and
under the
guidance of Alberta's most able leaders
of young people?
On account of the
financial difficulties of the past
few
years, many of these young people have
hardly been able to leave their own communities, but 'University Week' gives
them not only the opportunity of a
change of surroundings, which is in
itself an advantage to young people at
the impressionable age, but it also gives
them the privilege of meeting other
farm young people under circumstances
which will influence their whole lives.

and that we abuse
do not make use of

Juniors

President of the Univetsity, Mrs. Parlhy,

Convenor

Lesson of University
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"We are already beginning to n-eap
that harvegt," said Mrs. Fraser, '*but the
need for cultivation is greater than ever.

THE CANADIAN BANKING SYSTEM
(Continued from page 5)
Deposits in the branches of the Canadian banks abroad are always larger than
the current loans, but when call
loanare mcltided loansi
outside
o^' Canada
usually exceed deposits. Call loans
abroad
ronsist almost rnt'>°!v of loans
to trad-

THE
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ei s on the New York stock exchange and
are made on the security of stocks and
bonds, which can be sold if repayment is
The use of
not made when demanded.
Canadian deposits for this purpose is,
justified by the banks on the ground that
being returnable at call the money so
invested is practically equivalent to cash
in hand.
The Canadian Bankers' Association
An important factor in the Canadian
banking system is the Canadian Bankers' Association. All the chartered banks
are members of this body and the council
of the association consists of the general
managers of all the banks. Through the
Bankers' Association the banks are enabled to take concerted action for their
mutual interest and to express the viewpoint of the banks upon legislation and
other matters affecting banking.
The
association also has certain duties placed
upon it by the Bank Act, these including
the appointment of a curator to take
charge of the affairs of banks which fail
or are suspended, the supervision of the
issue of bank notes and the appointment
of three of the four tnistees of the Central Gold Reserves.
The association also
manages the clearing houses established
in the principal cities of the Dominion
at which the different banks make daily
settlement of their accounts with each
other. It is through the clearing houses
that cheques and other instruments for
the transfer of money drawn upon one
bank and cashed by or deposited in another bank reach their proper destination.

The banks also receive back their own
notes through the clearing house and the
balances remaining after the exchange
of notes and paper are settled in Dominion notes.

A general revision of the Bank Act
takes place every ten years and when
the Dominion Parliament meets early in
1923 this will be one of the chief items
of business before our legislators. The
present, therefore, is an opportune time
for the discussion of the banking question
by the public generally, and this article
has been written with the object of
bringing within the reach of all interested a concise statement
as
to the
existing banking system of Canada. It
is not the purpose here to express any
opinion on the various proposals that are
being made for the amendment of the
Bank Act. It may fairly be said, however, that in many respects the Canadian banking system compares very favorably with the systems of other counIn recent years Canada has been
tries.
comparatively free from bank failures
and the Canadian banks deservedly enjoy
the confidence of the public as a safe
depository for their savings. The financing of commercial and manufacturing
enterprises also seems to be satisfactorily accomplished, but it is generally
agreed that the present system does not
adequately meet the credit needs of the
agricultural industry. This is indeed admitted by many bankers, who point out
that since the funds which they loan belong to depositors and are practically
withdrawable on demand,
for

them

it is
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The Alberta Legislature

will decide af-

ter the Easter recess whether a referendurn shall be held on the liquor question.

North America or Overseas
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We

can furnish you full information about passports and other
travel documents and assure you close personal attention to your
comfort.

We
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FRESH EGGS!

The One Method
Farming

Ship your eggs to us. We are
buying on a graded basis, according to Government regulations.
Extras, No. I's, 2's and cracks.
We return your cases.
To avoid breakage use heavy
We can sell you
cleat top cases.
these, also half cases, same weight
lumber.
Payment made promptly as eggs

that

of

guarantee the farmer a
steady revenue is

will

Mixed Farming
The

Canadian

Company

Pacific

Railway

offering suitable lands
for mixed farming in Central Alberta and Saskatchewan, at reasonable prices, and on easy terms.
One-tenth cash, balance spread
over a period of twenty years.
Write today for full information.

are prraded.

ALBERTA PRODUCE CO. LTD.
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128 Eighth Ave. W., Calgary, Alta.
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LACOMBE NURSERIES

to confine their loans to short

the present system can bQ
adapted to meet the requirements oi
agriculture, or what supplementary institutions must be created, is a problem
which awaits solution.

periods.
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Secure

your

PERENNIALS

TREES.

SHRUBS

and

from this western nursery making a specialty of home-grown,
acclimatized stock.
have a large
supply of all kinds on hand, and can ship
prom-ptly as soon as weather conditions
permit.

We

RUSSIAN POPLAR

LACOMBE

For small fruits we' strongly recommend
our Red Herbert Raspberries. Why send
East for your nursery stock when you
can get better stock grown right here?
Price List and full details of our offerings will be mailed promptly.

A Few of Our Specialties
JAPANESE LILACS

McDONAUD & SONS,

Props

SIBERIAN CARAGANA

ALBERTA
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Discusses Subject
of Hail Insurance
A. H. Tovell Deals With Various Proposed Amendments to Hail Insurance

Act
consequence of certain resolutions
dealing with Municipal Hail Insurance having been referred to the Municipal Insurance
Hail Board, following the recent U. F. A.
Annual Convention. A. H. Tovell, secretary
of the Hall Board, attended the meeting of
the Executive on
March 27th to discuss
In

these matters.
1.
Resolution asking that farmers be allowed to Insure under the Municipal Hall
Insurance plan in
any of the following
amounts: J6, 18, $10, $12, $15 per acre. Mr.
Tovell stated that the Hail Insurance convention had consistently turned down proposals to increase the maximum Insurance
beyond the present maximum of $10, and
this was turned down
again at the Hail
Insurance convention held on March 21st

last.

Salary of adjustexs.
Resolution asking that salary and mileage of adjusters
under the Municipal plan should not exceed
that allowed to reeves of municipal districts.
Mr. Tovell stated that this was considered
by the Hall Board, but It was not referred
to the convention, as it was felt that it
would be unreasonable to expect
hall
adjusters Who were away from home for
two or three months to work for the same
remuneration as was allowed to reeves, who
could do the work without going away from
2.

home.
3.
Resolution asking amendment to Hail
Insurance Act providing for withdrawal If
crop destroyed later than
July 21st
by
causes other than hail, also asking that In
the event of a crop being destroyed by frost
the insurance should be transferred to the
green feed. In reference to the first portion
of the resolution Mr. Tovell stated that this
was already provided for both under the
Municipal Hail Insurance Act, also by the
line companies, allowing withdrawal later
than July 21.st on a proportion of the premium being paid.
With reference to the second portion of
the resolutjon. Mr. Tovell said that fodder
crops were formerly
Insured
under the
Municipal plan, but this was discontinued as
It was found to be a source
of very great
trouble.
As the Executive advised Mr.
Tovell that they had no power to withdraw
the resolution, he stated that It would be
taken Into further consideration by the Hail
Board, In connection with amendments to
the Act next year.

EXECUTIVE TRANSACTS IMPORTANT BUSINESS AT MARCH
MEETING
(Continued from page 5)
"Resolved that

we view with

appreciation and satisfaction the attitude of the
present Attorney-General's Department regarding the enforcement of the Liquor Act,
but we realize the fact that In the task
they have undertaken they must have the
hearty co-operation of the citizenship of
the Province.
To this end we urge our
Locals throughout the Province to use all
their influence In the direction of law enforcement and to carry on a campaign of
education both among children and adults
that will cultivate a sentiment In favor of
total abstinence and prohibition, as well
as a respect for all law.
"Be It further resolved that we place
ourselves on record as being unalterably

He

produce.

houses

In

eald
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that

wholesale

Edmonton were refusing

produce
to

buy

vegetables direct from the farmers In the
Edmonton vicinity, stating that they could,
buy these more conveniently from British
Columbia in carload lots. Mr. Bevlngton also
stated that In view of this the farmers cannot sell to retailers who make their own arrangegients for supply of vegetables through
the wholesalers, and consequently many
local farmers have been unable to dispose
This matter has been
of their products.
placed on the agenda for discussion at the
next full Board meeting, and the Provincial
Government has been asked to look Into the
question to see what can be done to remedy
the situation.
C. H. MacFarquhar, chairman of the U.F.A.
Livestock committee, presented to the Executive the following resolution:
"Whereas, the present method of washing all carcasses of meat Is detrimental to
its keeping quality and appearance, and it
Is against the development of a dead meat
trade In Britain where carcasses are not
washed In this manner, and therefore have
a much better appearance and value.
"Therefore be it resolved that this regu-

made

lation be

optional."

It was decided to take this matter up with
the Canadian Council of Agriculture.
H. C. McDaniel outlined a proposal for
summer Chatauqua at suitable central points
where the farmers could go for a few days
and spend a profitable and pleasant holiday.

CO-OPERATIVE VENTURE IN

TROCHU DISTRICT
(Continued from page 4)
To get a charter the signatures of
twenty members are necessary by the memorandum and by-laws, and must be wit(c>

nessed by an Independent party and sworn
In by a justice of the peace.
(d)
After signatures are In order, $22.50
of entrance fees will purchase a charter,
that, being necessary before the association
can do business.
(e)
A further $5.00 of entrance fee.s is
necessary to go to the Board of Utilities.
Cf)
A fully paid-up share in the association Is $5.00: that will be derived from accommissions on shipper's
cruing agents'
cream, which will be paid Into the associaMembers who are
tion by the creamery.
not cream shippers must pay a $5.00 share
before deriving benefit from the association.
(g) When a member has a $5.00 share in
the association, further commissions will
accrue to the member bs a dividend, less
10 per cent, which will go to the reserve
fund of the association.
fh)
The farmer will receive no less for
his cream than If he shipped through an
Cheque will be mailed to pairon
agent.
and commission to be
direct, statement
mailed to the association.
Members will be obliped to sign a
(I)
contract to ship cream only through the
association

Note

for

— Cream

the sea.son of 1923.
phippers will
buy

cream

from the association, placing the cans In
depot themselves.
This as.sociatlon aims to market other
farm produce as soon as It is able to handle
It.
At the end of the season the association
expects to have 150 shares of $5.00, amountIpg to $750 to Its credit, this being built up
from the cash outlay of 25c per member.

(Continued from page

1).

to

5.

A number
de*lt with
oj*er«.tlve

•

of re«o1utlon» from Locals were
-. of the«e dealt with coand were referred to

-letlng: Committee.
Proposed Central Agency.
George Bevlngton. of WInterburn, pointed
cut th« necetslty of establUhln^ some central
•g«ne7 in Cmlgtry and ESdmotiton for th*
prcrpoM of ncMvtof a-ad MDlziar fanaerV

the Cc-op<

of the prevailing financial Interests.

WHAT CAN ALBERTA FARMERS

And what
coming

will the
outcome be?
conflict Is already looming on

The
the

war,

It

will

merely make

It

less

expensive

the difficult, almost Insurmountable problems which confront humanity today. Can
these problems be overcome and the chances
of future war minimized?
It Is my belief
that it If within the realm of possibilities,
hut some fundamental changes will have to
be made In the economic relations of natlonH and In the mechanism by which Indufrtry
Itself
functions.
The purchasing
power of the general community must be Incsreaaed, and
the export of commodities
•liould only b» n»c«»»a,ry tc. the, «etent that

DO?

The point naturally arises: What can you
or I do to forward this desirable state of
affairs? Well, I admit It is difficult. Euro-

pean statesmen will not pay heed to any
Alberta farmer nor to the United Farmers
But we now have our repreof Alberta.
sentatives in the Federal House and through
our organized efforts we might press for a
full and exhaustive Parliamentary enquiry
into the finance and credit system (•). This
would conclusively diagnose the disease from
which this country in common with the rest
today.
An enof the world is suffering
quiry like this would command world attention and other countries might follow our
example.
The impulse towards the abolition of war
must come through the initiatives of the
It must cpme from
peoples of the world.
the bottom up, forced by an awakened sense

of citizenship.

But be very sure

that

the entrenched

financial interests will strongly oppose any
move which tends to deprive them of special privileges, even though they themselves
are on the edge of the abyss.
It will therefore be of the utmost import-

ance that
existence

all progressive organizations
In
today, not oniy be kept strong"

and unimpaired, but that they be made
ever stronger and more efficient, for these
organizations everywhere are the hope of

the human race.
Tou'will have to be prepared to co-operate
with other progressive groups, national as
well as international, if you are to obtain
the financial reforms which may yet save
civilization.

No matter how hard pressed you are, you
cannot afford not to belong to your organization: if you must sacrifice something let
it be anything rather than the organization.
It is our only hope and the time is not far
distant, when the progressrve organizations
will loom very large indeed in the world's
affairs, for the old order is passing.
Give this problem your most earnest consideration and thought, it is of greater Importance to you and your children, than any
other matter before you. For on Its solution depend alike the fate of civilization and
that of your children.
1

r* Mr. Gildemeester's article was written
before the Canadian Parliamentary inquiry
into the credit system was instituted.
It
was written before the French invasion of
the Ruhr, an invasion which
Is
proving
costly, to the public alike of France and of
Germany, but may end in the granting of
concessions to the French steel interests, bv
the corresponding
interests
In Germany.
Owing to lack of space it has been necessary
to omit from the present article a discussion
of the economic consequences of the Treaty
of Versailles, in which "idealism and poUtlca'l
economy, as represented by ex-President
Wilson and men like J. M. Keynes, the Cambridge economist, found scant courtesy in
conferehces where revenge was the chief
objective and big business the chief adviser.'
Mr. Gildemeester is an active mem-

—

I"'-'"*°^4.^f.
trict.
Editor.]

^

^-

t'le

Coronation dis-

THE FEDERAL PARLIAMENT AT

WORK
Peril

DISARMAMENT NO REMEDY

peace time establishments.
by abolishing
Besides, modern factories
can
be turned
Into death-dealing factories In very short
To progress on the path to world
order.
peace we must dig down to fundamental
causes, find out why nations create armies
and navies, and then remove the cause. The
best brains In the world are engaged
in
B<-eklng swifter and more efficient weapons
of butchery. Instead of being occupied by

policy of

power

((Continued

the liquor" traffic.
"Be it further resolved that we would
deplore any weakening of the Liquor Act."
It was decMed that UIF.A. Sunday be obthi.i y»ar on
seT-v-ed
the third .'Sunday In
June, which Is June 17th. It is hoped that
every Local will take steps to observe this
date In a suitable manner.
.Mrs. R. B. Gunn. one of the Vice-Prealdents of the U.F.W.A., wa« appointed delegate to the Alberta Eklucattonal Association
convention, to be held In Edmonton April 3

any

This

PROBLEM OF CREDIT REFORM.

horizon, another war, more terrible than the
As to disarmament conlast, for markets!
ferences, the world has been satiated with
Disarmament will not stop
their futility.

to

ucts.

WORLD CONDITIONS AND THE

Government sale
of liquor for beverage purposes, and that
we do all In our power to discourage the
Idea of so-called Government control of
opposed

need each other's prodwould naturally curtail the

various countries

to

from page

4)

civil

Service
It Is hoped that
this investigation win
permanently entrench not onlv the merit
principle, but as well the principle
of an inriependent commission; for administration
purposes, entirely freed from partisan control.
To depart from these principles will
Imperil our whole Civil Service system
and
render easy a return to the evils of patronage.
It Is Imperative that the
Government
service of Canada afford that security
of
tenure with adequate compensation and that
opportunity for promotion to deserving individuals which will attract to it competent
men and women of ambition and of purpose,
in this way alone can efficiency
and econpublic service be secured.
"
°^v.
The estimates of the various Government

departments have for some time been under
by Parliament. Manv Items
have been approved without much question.
The Mllltia Estimates
In only one case so far has
much debate
arisen.
A debate threatened on the militia
estimates, which appear to be a source
of
annual conflict. The main oopositlon came
from a number of Liberal members. The
conservatives would apparently look with
consideration

Sr*^'"
WM1«

-ehm

increase In these estimates.
Pr>Q«r«S»Jvee srerava^d Uttfe latsr-

THE
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ested, as they took little part In the diacusslon,
Liberal member proposed a reduction of $250,000 on one item alone, but was
only able to secure the support of some 33
members, of which number 10 belonged to
forces.
the Government
Many Canadians
feel that the time has arrived when a very
substantial reduction can be safely made in
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A

our expenditure for military purposes.
A very prolonged debate is still under way
on the Immigration estimates, introduced by
Hon. Mr. Stewart. Very strenuous and serious objections have been taken to the socalled "make-shift" policy of the Minister
and his virtual abdication of i. most important and vital Government function to
the Canada Colonization Association.
This
company is a subsidiary of the Western
Canada 'Colonization Company, but many
of its promoters and supporters have latterly been losing faith in the venture and
many of them have withdrawn their support.
The whole scheme proposed by the
Colonization Association is, to say the least,
a very dubious one. Although the Government has no written agreement with this
association, it has already paid to it
an
amount of $40,000 and proposes to pay up
to $100,000 this year, at the rate of

per month.

LISTEN
We

Can Handle Your Work
our Plant!
Expert service in Reboring and Regrinding Tractor and
Automobile Cylinders. We rebuild teeth on worn steel
pinions and gears by our electric welding process, making
them as good as new. Large stock of Tractor Gears al-

$10,000

ways on hand.

The association has only un-

dertaken to bring

a

—we can save you money.

Buy from us

minimum

of 200 families this year.
The oost to the people of
Canada therefore, will range in the neighborhood of $500 per family.
The Prime Minister, in justifying the Government grant to this organization, read
letters from the Leader of the Opposition
in

in

and from Robert Forke, M.P.

Both writers

tliought this organization could
serve
a
useful purpose as a voluntary non-profitcolonizing
sharing company, acting as a
agency of western farm lands, but each
repudiated the suggestion that they proposed or approved of any financial assist-

The Largest and Best Equipped Plant Between
Winnipeg and Vancouver

WORKS

RIVERSIDE IRON
CALGARY. ALBERTA

ance from the Government.
It is likely that the Government will persist in its declared policy of subsidizing

this association during the current year, but
it is equally clear that by reason of the attacks made, both in and out of Parliament,
has
on this organization, its usefulness
been largely, if not completely impaired.

o-

A Point of

Privilege

The statement given below was made In
the Canadian House of Commons, on a
point of privilege, by Captain J. T. Shaw,
M.P. for West Calgary. Captain Shaw was
endorsed by the U. F. A. in the Federal
1921, and has
in Parliament

gained a high
its
as one of
ablest and most progressive members. The
quotation is taken from Hansard of March
9th, in which the member for West Calgary
is reported as follows:
"I rise to a point of privilege..
Ah article
appeared In the Grain Growers' Guide under
the heading of 'Our Ottawa Letter', apparently from the Ottawa correspondent, under
date of 14th February last, in which the
following reference was made to myself:
" 'The fourteen Progressives who voted
against the Shaw amendment did so because not only was it, in their opinion,
superfluous, but they for the most part
thought that it was presented somewhat
as a result of an understanding with the
Conservatives, who refrained from submitting a motion. Reports had been going
election

of

reputation

the round to the effect that there was an
understanding in this airectlon.'
that there Is not the
"I want to say
slightest foundation in fact for the insidious
suggestion contained in the portion of the
article which I have just read.
I make this
statement because I think it is only fair,
not only to myself, but also to the Conservative party. I think it is also only fair
to state that it was not a member of the
wrote the article in
Press Gallery who
question. Readers of this paper will, however, be interested in noting that the Ottawa correspondent is the press representative in this city of the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company and in addition writes
for a Wall Street financial journal."
Mr. Meighen declared tnat there was absolutely nothing in the way of an understanding, and that "he had no knowledge,
of
Captain Shaw's
or indirect",
direct
motion.

A
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9 to 14

TICItETS

SALE

APRIL 7-14

RETURN
LIMIT

FOR INFORMATION

APRIL 17

ASK THE AGENT

CANADIAN

UrAMAniiiMlii
ICANAOIANI
LPACiriCj

PACIFIC

COLONIZATION SCHEME.

resolution passed by Travers Local points
that owing to unfavorable conditions
many farmers are forced to abandon their
farms, and asserts that the Government,
before spending money to Induce more
settlers to take up farms,
should take
measures to enable the people already here to
get machinery and clothing at reasonable
prices.
The resolution protests strongly

out

against the Government giving any encouragement to the Canada Colonization Association,

simply constructed but
Strong, Durable and Easy

Is

BISSELL

U. F. A.

MEMBERS

Send their Watch

"Best Watch Repairing

H. R.
Jewelers

HORSEHAIR

Repairs to

CHAUNCEY
In

Alberta"

We

pay 35c per lb., delivered in
Calgary, for any quantity Mane and
Tall Horsehair.

CHAUNCEY, LTD.
Calgary

will

J.
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Emigration from Canada 77 per cent,
of Total Immigration
Significant Figures Submitted in Canadian

M.P~ Derived From

Bureau

Immigration

Garland,

J.

of Statistics.

amounting

to

been justified by

$30,207,894,

the results?
Are we justified in voting
$3,386,190 at the request of the Minister,
Hon. Charles Stewart, this year, or until a
real effort has been made to improve wrong
economic conditions?"
The figures are given in detail below:

_

3,689,257
553,350
362,893

'.

;

Total
Population, census 1881
Loss through emigration (estimated)
Elxpenditure on immigration (Federal) 1872-1881
Population, census 1881
Natural increase (1881-1891)

E.

Mr. Garland pointed out that had Canada
retained the population of 1871 and added
the immigration until 1921, the population
would now total 8,788,943, or 460 more than
the actual number, although no allowance
whatever be made for natural increase. He
submits the questions: "Has the Immigration expenditure of the past fifty years,

1

(1872-1881)

biy

per thousand per annum as the average Increase.
As he based his calculation on the
census figures at the beginning of each ten
year period, no allowance being made for
the possible year to year increase, the estlmate is a conservative one. If, as It is entirely reasonable to believe, the natural increase were greater, then the loss by emigration must have been greater also. The
estimate of
natural
increase during the
period from 1901 to 1921 is by the Dominion

While Canada ha* received 5,099,692 immlgrants during the past fifty years, the loss
Dy emigration in the same period has been
3,931,601, or 77 per cent of the total.
These startling and significant figures are
levealed in a statement prepared by E. J.
Garland, M.l'., and presented in the House
of Commons on March loth, during the debate on immigration estimates.
Mr. Garland secured from the Dominion Bureau of
Statistics the population figures for each of
the census years from 1871 to 1921 Inclusive,
and also the immigration figures covering
ten year periods.
The natural increase
excess of births over deaths) during the
period. Is estimated at 3,931,025, at the most
conservative figure, and the loss by emigration is determined by deducting the total
of the actual population from the total
whlch would have been reached, by Immigration and natural increase, had no such
loss occurred.
Estimate of Loss Conservative
The Bureau was unable to furnish an
official estimate of the natural increase between 1871 and 1901, but informed Mr. Garland that he would be Justified In taking 15
Population, census 1S71
Natural Increase (1871-1881) estimated
[mmlgration

House of Commons

Official Statistics

4,605,500
4,324,810

280,690
$ 2,309,496

estimated

.

(1882-1891)

Total
Population, census 1891
emigration (estimated)
through
Loss
Cost Expenditure on Immigration (Federal)

—

4,324,810
648,600
920,351

5,893,761
4,833,239
1,060,522

1882-1891

$ 2,861,383

2nd, 1923

collected $1,830,807, against an
estiof $2,555,500, a shortage of $724,692, this
being entirely due to adverse conditions In
the country.
Assumed Heavy Obligations
Discussing the savings in Departments the
Premier showed that "the only large general appropriation on which there was no
saving was the public debt, wTilch consists
of fixed charges."
He continued: "When
the Government came Into power in 1921, it
assumed very heavy obligations. The public
debt, through very heavy capital expenditures, had reached large proportions; in fact
it had mounted so ponderously that the momentum followed into the year 1922 with an
increase in fixed charges over 1921 (by reason of the heavy new borrowings in 1921)
of $857,115.25, and it will continue to have
its effect until our
large
population
is
enough and rich enough to contribute more
in taxation.
Now it is possible for us to
reduce charges which are not fixed, although
this, too, is not an easy matter, but
fixed
charges of such large proportions as to absorb most of our income are a burden we
assume only because we must assume it."
Efforts to achieve economy in 1922 were
fairs

mate

set back by calls for relief work.
relief work, and ort the grasshopper campaign, $690,000 and $511,000 were
expended respectively.
The debenture issue sold in 1922 totalled

largely

On hay and

$15,695,800.

of

which $6,948,000 was for rematuring Issues, leaving

funding of old
$8,747,800
is

for

new

issues.
The gross debt
to $67,373,279.41.
Of

therefore increased

$23,186,963.11 is the telephone investment, which is self-supporting.
There Is
also a sinking fund of $1,694,014.29, so the
net debt,
after
deducting
the telephone
utilities and the general revenue portion of
the sinking fund, amounts to $42,894,342.09.
Assets stand at $156,601,439.38.
Among the savings to be effected are a

this

reduction in educational grants to the primary and secondary schools and to the University; reduction in staff of school inspectors;
discontinuance of Normal school at
Edmonton;
discontinuance
of
summer
schools for teachers; closing of two more
agricultural schools; heavy
reduction
in
capital
ex,penditure
on public buildings,
roads, bridges, etc.
0

Population, census 1891
Natural increase (1891-1901)

rmmigratlon

4,833,239
724,850
288,286

'.

estimated

(1892-1901)

-.

Total
census 1901
Loss through emigration (estimated)
Cost Expenditure on immigration (Federal)

5,846.475
5,371,315

:

Population,

—

475,160

1892-1901

Population, census 1901
Natural increase (1901-1910) estimated
Immigration (1902-1911 inclusive fiscal years)
Total
Population, census 1911
Loss through emigration (estimated)

Cost

—Expenditure

FEEDERS' DAY AT UNIVERSITY

$ 2,400.174

5,371,315
853,566
1,715,326
7,940,207
7,206,643

733,564

on immigration (1902-1911)

$ 8,402,599

Population, census 1911
Natural Increase (1911-1921) estimated
Immigration (1912-1921 Inclusive fiscal years)
Total
Population, census 1921
Loss through emigration 1911-1921 (estimated)
Cost Expenditure on Immigration (1912-1921)

7,206,643
1,150,659
1,812,836
10,170,148
8,788,483
'-

—

—

1,381,665

Expenditures Reduced by Over $5,000,000 as Compared With f922
nue Shortage

expenditure at $11,170,869.95, the estimated
$1.016,2.'?9.15.
deficit being
This estimated
redeficit remains after very subi^tantial
duction.s in expenditures. The actual deficit
for 1922 was $1,910,302.49, and the estimated
deficit for this year Is therefore $804,063.34
The 1922 deficit was smaller than the
less.
deficit of 1921. for which the present Gov-

ernment was

not responsible.
Estimated
expenditure Is reduced this year on Income
account (exclusive of public debt charges
whl<"h are fixed) by $645,010.65, and on capital account by $4,611,510.31, making a total
net reduction from 1922 of $5,256,.i21.31, Including the telephone departm<^nt.
Short Revenue Main Cause
The 1922 deficit, the Pr«-mier pointed out,
was due mainly to a shortage In revenue,
caused
by general
this nhrlnkage being
economic conditions In the Province.
He
quoted a staff mtnt prepared by the Canadian Bank of Comrrierce. which showed that
the crop values In Alberta for the years 1921
approximately
and 1922 combined were

—Cause of Reve-

$28,000,000 less than the crop values of 1920.
It had not been deemed advisable to impose sufficient taxation to cover the deficit,
the Premier
announced,
because It was
hoped to have definite knowledge In regard
to the transfer of the natural resources before the end of the year; because reductions
In expenditure would continue; and because
"a complete survey will be made of
the
Provincial field of taxation, In order that
any Increased taxation that may be found
necessary be equitably Imposed."
Saving on Estimates
In every department of the Government
there was a saving on the estimates, the
total saving
over all
departments being
$762,231.26.
This empha.sizes the point that
the deficit was due to decreased revenues.
iJuft to poor conditions
In
the country

making

collections of principal

and Interest

a hardship, receipts from school lands were
only $.''>81,189.11, being short of the estimated
revenue by $268,000. In the Attorney-General's Department the receipts were $2,241,389. .'i5, against an estimate of $3,043,911,
a

This Is accounted for
adjustments In capitalizing liquor
of Municipal Af-

.^horfape of $802,500.

by

''ertaln

stockB.

entire diay, from 9:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
0

114,234,242

Alberta Budget for 1922, Shows
Estimated Deficit of $1,000,000
In his budget
speech,
on March 26th,
Premier Greenfield estimated the Provincial
revenue for 1923, exclusive of the Government telephones, at $10,154,630.80, and the

The second Annual Feeders' Day conducted by the Animal Husbandry Department of
the University of Alberta will be held on
Saturday, April 14, 1923. At this time the
livestock
feeding
experiments
that have
been in progress during the past six months
will be completed, and the results will provide a basis for discussion.
In most cases
the animals used in the test will be shown
on Feeders' Day.
The program includes speeches and discussions on topics connected with the feeding of livestock,
and the speakers and
leaders of discussions will Include the Minister of Agriculture, the Minister of Education, members of the University staff, stockraisers and others interested in the livestock industry. The program, including visit
through livestock barns, will occupy the

The Department

—

OPPOSE GOVERNMENT CONTROL
The following resolution was passed unrecent
meeting of the
Partridge Hill U. F. A. and U F.
A
Locals:
"Whereas, the Hotelmen's petition has
been reported In order by the committee in
charge, and a plebiscite will probably be
taken; and
"Whereas, there is a demand being made
to include
'Government Control* on the
ballot paper, and It is being insinuated that
this demand emanated from the U. F A
Locals; and
"Whereas, the U. F. A. as a body is unalterably opposed to any change from the
present Liquor Act and Is pledged to supanimously by a

W

port the
the law;

strictest possible enforcement of
and
"Whereas, we believe the demand for
'Government Control' is being advanced by

the

liquor Interests in order to split- the
prohibition vote, and thus get a snap decision for the beer bill;
"Therefore, be it resolved that this meeting desire to go on record as being unalterably opposed to the principle of Government
Control; that we are unalterably opposed to
any slackening of the present law, but are
In favor of making It, If
possible,
more
stringent; that we believe the present administration is making an honest effort to
enforce the law, and is making fairly satisfactory progress in Its efforts, and should
therefore be given ample time to prove the
efficacy or otherwise of the present law
before any changes are asked for,
as we
realize that an evil such as the alcohol evil

cannot be eradicated except
continuous effort."

by long and

THE
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POULTRY AND

EGK5S

WANT, SALE AND EXCHANGE
COLUMNS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS are

REDS
FOR SALE— S.C. RHODE ISLANDBreedmg

birds with R.O.P. records over 175 eggs,
Flock mat$5.00 per setting of fifteen.
ings, $2.00 per setting of fifteen, $10.00
C. P. R. Demonstration
per hundred.
Farm, Strathmore, Alberta.

BARRED ROCK EGGS—6 YEARS BREED-

ing from Guild's famous Togo strain;
$2.00 per
aarly and persistent layers.
Mrs. E. Mason, Cross15; $5.00 per 50.
Alta.

EGG STRAIN WHITE LEG-

horns and single comb Rhode Island
Reds; 15 eggs for $2.50; 50 for $7.50; 100
infer tiles

$12.00;

replaced.

Jos.

T.

RHODE

S.C.
Cockerels, $3.00 net;

bred

Hat and Calgary

Medicine

3a.tlsfaction

guaranteed.

9

years from

C.

Bond,

eggs.
Our well Known Leghorns,
Wyandottes. Rocks, giving customers
171-190 eggs each, in nine months laying.
Columbia Poultry Ranch, Stevesing:

B.

C.

FOR

SALE— BRONZE

from layers and winners, $4.00 each;
Apply
to none on the farm.
Joseph G.
Parker.
for choice.

Leghorns,

$6.00.

DARK BARRED

ROCK

EGGS,

BRED

ter layers,
and Manitoba Agricultural
College cockerels of over 200 egg stock,
15 eggs $1.50; 100 for $9.00. EUerby Bros.,

Throne, Alberta.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. INTERNATIONAL
contests

'West

winning
$3.00

strain.
setting.

Crorrdale Poultry Yards,

Best

in

two

full

ROSE-COMB REDS, GOVERNMENT Ap-

FOR SALE— PURE-BRED PRIZE WINNING
Toulouse geese,
ganders, $7.00;
$5.00;
trio, $15.00.
Mrs. J. W. Cookson, Tofield,
Alta.

springing cows and heifers.
derson, Langdon.

"The U.F.A."

Carl

CANCER
^

40

An-

registration;
Alta.

$25.00.

J.

Barnes,

Bind-

10

loss,

BRITISH

COLUMBIA,

tradf everything."
Calgary.

FARM FOR SALE,
buildings,

good

fenced; terms.

Roy

cash.
fenced,

Addy,

and Tumors successfully treated I
(removed) %rithout kntte or pain. I
All work guaranteedii tome, or I
write for tree Sanatorium bookl

3023 UniTemtTAT.,Minne«poli».Miiin.

"We

Wittichen's Limited.
$1,000
well,

.

/Tl^Vl

ALBERTA LAND,

exchange stock, machinery.

hou.«!es.

[

-«^_»»pn WILLIAMS SANATORIUM

LAND AND LEASES.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

FRAME
cross-

LEGAL.

Alhambra,

Alta.

A HOMESITE IN

B.

C—30

T.MODE

A.

ACRES, HALF

mile to main line C. P. R. Post office,
store, packing house, lake.
Six acres
cleared,
balance
easy clearing; good
creek; bearing orchard; no buildings.
Particulars,
$3,600 terms, or $3,200 cash.
Shipley, Canoe, B. C.

Barrister,

with furnace, one block from car line;
five lots fenced with wire, suitable for
small chicken ranch; chicken house and
barn for 200 fowl and two cows: full
basement. Furniture including piano,
brass bed, oak dining suite, etc. Clear
Everything goes.
cash,
title.
$3,500
$3,900 terms; $1,000 down, balance $25
monthly. Mrs. E. Earle, 1616 21st Ave
N.W.. Calgary.

LEGAL AND PATENTS
FORD. MILLER & HARVIE, BARRISTERS,
,

Attorneys and
207 Alberta
countries,
Patent drawings and
Corner, Calgary.
applications prepared by our own staff,
ensuring secrecy and prompt service.
Solicitors
and
Agents for all

Patent

Notary Public

Solicitor

MONEY TO LOAN
Kitchen

220-221

Block,

Street

101st

EDMONTON

SNAP— COSY FIVE-ROOMED BUNGALOW

"

Please mention

CALGARY

(REGISTERED BERKSHIRE BRED GILTS,
Ames Rival strain; April farrow; eligible

ROSE-COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS, THE
Alta.

WEAK

WITH

CHIROPRACTOR

FOR SALE— YOUR CHOICE OUT OF

B. C.

Minbum,

Mrs.

dis of Acme,
age seven; sired
5285,
Valleyridge Marrox, 11245; junior champion stallion Edmonton Exhibition, 1922.
C. J. Stuart, Hardisty, Alta.

Barred Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, Black
Minorcas, Anconas and White Leghorns.
Heavy egg strain. Safe arrival any point
Alberta. Write for large catalog. Queen
Hatchery, 36 Cordova W., Vancouver,

Stover,

TROUBLED

YOU

arches, bunions or callouses?
If ao,
write for our catalogue. Our Arch Support has given relief to many and It doea
not cost any more than an ordinary
shoe.
Mention this paper and get a
valuable coupon.
The Waterman Shoe
Co., Calgary.

Chronic Cases a Specialty
X-Ray Laboratory in Office
Third Floor, Leeson-Llneham Block

BABY CHICKS FROM QUEEN HATCHERY
—Now booking orders for baby chicks:

kind that lay eggs winter and summer,
$1.50 for setting 15 eggs.
Also extra
good dark cockerels, $3.00, two for $5.00.

ARE

LIVESTOCK.
SELLING PERCHERON STALLION, MAR-

proved, bred to lay. Fifteen trapnested
eggs,' $3.00.
Chicks, 25c.
Lyle Poultry
Farm, Gleichen, Alta.

J.

BROWN

R.C.
A. McCready,

Dr. C. E. Messenger

whose dam

Also a few settings from a
hens with records of from
174 to 1981
Mated to a cockerel whose
dam laid 263 eggs. Price $4.00. T. T.
Clyde, 13021-102nd Ave., Edmonton.

HEALTH

W. Hawkins,

laid 271 eggs, and the lowest producer
for five generations back was 194 eggs.

Price $2.00.
pen of ten

EGGS

Strome, Alta.

John Watson,
Edmonton.

brothers, pedigreed,

For other Seed and Feed advertisepage 8.

parent stock.
Toms $9,00, hens
Hillsdale Ranch, Nanton, Alta.

lb.

booked as received.

the

BARRED ROCK HATCHING EGGS FROM
my record of performance pen, mated to

district, also upland prairie wool
Frederick Ind, Lloydmlnster, Sask.

.nents see

large, healthy hens and
40 lb. torn.
April, 40c each; May 1st to
15th, 30c; after May 15th, 20c.
Orders

,

BARRED ROCK EGGS, SELECTED WIN-

hay.

key eggs from

Poultry

from prize winners, $5.00 setting. Pekin
duck eggs from champion winners, Edmonton, $3.00 setting. Buff Cochin Bantams, 25c
per egg.
A. E. Simpkins,
Leduc, Alta.

FEED OATS FROM THIS

famous

PURE-BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR-

in Newcombe's "Quality" White Wyandottes.
Carefully trapnested since 1914.
They lay in winter. Settings $3.00 per
Baby chicks 40c each.
15; $5.00 per 30.

Hill

SEED AND FEED.

50c each, or 40c
R. Liesemer,

15.

planting.

so much money for fruits these hard
times when for small cost you can have
a splendid fruit garden of your own.
Nurseries at Brooks,
Alberta.
Write
Western Nursery Co., 621 Fifth Avenue
W.. Calgary.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS,

PURE
40

Sunny
Supply limited.
Farm, Onoway, Alta

for

$1.50

CHANCE TO
Why spend

LAST

this spring's

for

Erskine, Alta.

NoMeford. Alta.

SECURE STARt'

YOUR

IS

secure hardy home-grown Nursery Stock

Didsbury, Alta.

early

YOUR CHANCE NOW!

THIS

C.

EGGS FOR SETTING FROM

second

NURSERY STOCK.

"The

TURKEY

from imported stock.
more. Mrs.

CENTS
&

Calgary.

Co.,

Building, Cal-

for 50 or

PUREBRED BARRED ROCK COCKERels

Lougheed

90

371,

and rubbers from us. We sell by mail
only and sell cheap, and guarantee absolute satisfaction.
Send for our cataMention this paper and receive
logue.
a valuable coupon. The Waterman Shoe

SEED AND

correspondence to

all

U. F. A.",
gary, Alta.

Irrl-

20-23

BETTER BABY CHICKS. SAFE HATCH-

Wayne.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR SHOES

advance.

in

Address

prize winners;

ana., Alta.

ton,

days

RED

ISLAND

States,

Dominion Lamp
Edmonton.

dozen postpaid.
Mantle Co., Box

Can1st and 15th of each month.
cellations must also reach us eight

Rokos, Strome, Alta.

CHOICE

J. G.

lots,

JUNIOR GASOLINE MANTLES,

inserted In this section for three
cents per word..^per Insertion. Count
each initial as a full word, also count
each set of four figures as a fuil
word, as for example, "A. J. Smith
has 2,000 bushels of Oats for sale"
contains 10 words. Be sure to give
your correct name and address. Do
not have any replies sent to U.F.A.
Central Office. Name and address
will be counted as part of the advertisement and must be paid for at
the same rate.
All advertisements
will be classified under the heading
which applies most nearly to the
article advertised. Orders for classlfled advertisements must be accompanied by cash, and must reach us
at least eight days in advance of
dates of publication, which are the

and Barred Plymouth Rocks.
males from selected stock, |4.00 each.
Day-old chicks to June 1st, 30c each,
Hatching ejrgs from
after, 20c each.

for

car

coal,

Alta.

,

300

LOCALS AND ASSOCIATIONS.
Writ© me for the lowest prices possible

U. F. A,

on

Plymouth
Barred
Brown Leghorns,
Rocks, Light Brahmas, Partridge Wyanturkeys.
Bronze
dottes, African geese,
Jas. A. Jackson, Leduc Alta.

FERRIS

MISCELLANBOUS.

Advertising
Section

Classified

ROSE
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS,
comb White Leghorns, single comb

field,

Page Fifteen

F. A.

(J.

W. H. SELLAR
Barrister and Solicitor

218a

8TH AVENUE

Phone M7405
{

W.,

CALGARY
W1783

Res.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
McCANNEL BROS. &

CO.

Accountants
Investigations
Systems
217 Dominion Bank BIdg.
Phone M5770

Chartered
Audits
Calgary

-

Edmonton

-

-

Phone

210 McLeod BIdg.
6279

f
|
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Co-operative
Cattle Selling
is

now

established in the confidence of

Western Fanners.

They know, as every one knows who has looked

into the question, that the

principle is correct.

And

those

who have

sold co-operatively have found that results are satis-

number

of farmers using co-operative selling is increasing

factory.

And

so the

daily.

The Co-operative Organization

is

the most complete cattle selling organ-

zation in Canada.

With that and with the support
Shipping

is

of farmers, it is no

wonder Co-operative

proving to be a success.

A big consignment of pool cattle was shipped to

reach Great Britain April
This co-operative shipment will be among the first Canadian cattle
to reach Great Britain under the new regulations.
1st.

Farmers in Ontario and
orders for feeder cattle.

For

all

in the

United States are sending to the pool direct

This means economical handling.

information write to or

Consign Cattle to

CO OPERATIVE SELLING DEPT.

THE ORGANIZED FARMER
ST.

IN BUSINESS

BONIFACE, MAN.

EDMONTON, ALTA.

CALGARY, ALTA.

SBND YOUR
WATCH, CLOCK, SILVERWARE
or JEWELRY FOR REPAIRS
Only expert
All

Work

workmen employedIs

Guaranteed.

Jackson Bros.
Edmonton's Leading Jewellers,
Watchmakers, etc.
Phone 1747. 9962 JASPER AVE.
Canadian National Railways Watch

WHEN

EDMONTON
MAKE

IN

The Corona
Hotel
"YOUR" HEADQUARTERS
Rates that are Reasonable.

Inspectors.

qg^^oAVENUE

PRE88,

CALGABY

Be prepared for your Spring
work by having your gro-

—

cery order shipped Early. We
deliver all goods prepaid if
within 200 miles of Calgary.
Write for our complete
Catalog our prices are in-

—

teresting.

GROCETERIA
325 Seventh Ave. West
Calgary

